
BRIBERY TRIAL NOW ON

Heney Makes Opening Statement Against
Glass---Records Destroyed in Fire.

San Francisco, July 10.-Very little you 2

was accomplished today in the trial of visori

Louis Glass.. Assistant District Attor- Dr.

ney Heney made to the jury the open- the 't

ing statement for the prosecution, in and
which he outlined the steps by which he

the state expects to prove that the Schn
vice president of the Pacific States behei

Telephone 1company paid Supervidor Ea
Chas. Boxton-now the temporary jecte

Mayor of San .Francisco-a $5,000 grow
bribe to vQte against the Home Tele- mad(

phone company's application, for a askes

rival franchise. Then Mr.' Boxton proc
was called to the stand. Though he the

is to be the star witness for the peo- com]

ple, his inquisition today was so skin grou
fully and. fre4uently interrupted by were
Attorney Delmas of the defense that, '"'

when shortly before the noon recess, Hen
he gave way temporarily to Clerk "'1

Ryan of the board of supervisors, repli
nothing of tital importance had been Tl

elicited. jecti
The examination of Mr. Ryan, who men

has served the siupervisorial bodies mitt
since 1883, was directed by the pros- com

ecution to establishing the identity of brae

the application submitted by the Home app]

Telephone company and was mo- fire.
mentarily interrupted by Delmas, Q
whose views of what Heney might, eral
and what he might not ask, under the as' 1
law were at variance with the assist. pro'
ant district attorneys. Minutes of the Her
board were under examination for in- the

troduction in the proof of making he
that application and the subsequent his

awarding of the franchise to the Home Bo

company, when the afternoon session and

was adjourned. It is expected that 'V
Acting Mayor Boxtdn will tomorrow, arg
on the witness stand, tell the story of as

his own disgrace. sin
"Dr. Boxton," asked Heney, "were res
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denominations, all nations, one in En- en
deavor for Him.

He is out peace, who hath made di(
us all one. $1'

Preceding the meeting the corpora- Yc

tion officers and trustees met for the tri

transaction of business. The belated 05

trains delayed the meeting and it was
after 4 o'clock rwhen it was called to of
order. Dr. Clark of Boston was unan- pe
imously elected president and secre- TI

tary of the Christian Endeavor, Hiram fo
N. Lathrop of Boston was elected dt
treasurer; George B. Graff of Boston bE
clerk of the corporation and Fred H. ci

iKdder, IBoston, auditor, a position in

newly created by the board. b.

Denominational trustees were elect- fc

ed as follows:
For four-year term, D. C. Brown, n,

D. D. Findlay, Ohio, 'Church of God; u
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D., Wi-
nona Lake, Ind., Presbyterian; Rev. c5

A. C. Crews, Toronto, Ont., Methodist d
church of Canada; Rev. Alexander
GOiday, M pronto, IOnt., Presbyterian p

church of Canada; N. E. Grubb, Phil- s

adelphia, -Mennonite; Wm. Phillips,
Hall, New York City, Methodist Epie-
copal; Rev. W. T. Johnson, D. D.,
Richmond, Va., African Baptist; Rev.
Samuel McNaugh, Boston, Mass., Re-

formed Presbyterian; Rev. Robt. E.
Pretlow, Brooklyn, N. -Y., Friends
Church; Rev. J. H. Straugher, West1
Lafayette, 0., Methodist Protestant;
Rev. Hugh K. Walker, D. D., Los An-

geles, Cal., Presbyterian;, 'Herbert L.
Willicutt, D. D., Dean of the Divinity ]
Church, University of Chicago, Disci-

ples of Christ; C: F. Yoder, Ashland, O.
For one-year term: Henry Ohurchal1

King, Oberlin. 'O. To fill the unexpir-
ed term of Rev. C. A. Dickinson, F.
Edgar Barth, representing the Wash-
ington State Christian Endeavor un-

ion on the board of trustees, was
unanimously re-elected.. Mr. Barth is
chairman of the 1907. international
conventon~ 'committee.

Report of Secretary Shaw.

'In presenting' his report' General
Secretary Shaw compared the pres-
ent Christian Endeavor movement 'of

more t an 69,000 societies and nearly
three and a half million members, in
more than 60 evangelical denomina-
'tions, on every continent, its litera-
ture printed. iih 80 languages, its 'man-

'ifold activities touching every depart-
ment of llfe-business, social, civic,
intellectual, moral, and aipiritual-
with the little 'group of 48 struggling
societies "that were in existence whee

'he joined the ranks of Christian En-.
deavor. 'He said:

My 'loved and' 'honored' predecessor
asd general 'secretary, Mr. Van Ogden
Voght; reported at the aBitimore con-
vention 66,772 societies 'in all the
world. It is my privrilege to report the

'present net enrolment of 69,138 socIe-
ties,' a net gain of 2,366 socIeties. Of
these' 477761 are Young People's, 2,265
are Intermediates, 18,947 are Juniors,
and the rest are' loating societies ~and'
other classes,' with a total member-
ship of 3,466,900.

Proani~eports received from- the 'so-
cieties in this country we learn that

Mad
this .a

you a member of the board of super- bill 01
visors in 1906?" ing of

Dr. Boxton said he was a member of
the 'board of supervisors during 1905
and 1906 and until yesterday, when
he resigned in order to succeed Chi
Schmitz temporarily as mayor at the fined
behest of the prosecution. hundr

Each question put by Heney was ob-
jected to by Delmas on technical
grounds and nearly every objection so CR
made was overruled. When Heney
asked Boxton if he participated, in the
proceedings relative to the sale of
the telephone franchise to the Home
company, Delmas objected on the
ground that the minutes of the board
were the best evidence. DEPA

"What became of these records?"
Heney asked.

"They were destroyed in the fire,"
replied Boxton.

1 The witness testified over the ob-
jection of the defense, that he was a

1 member of the public utilities com-
a mittee when the Home Telephone

- company application was before that
f branch of the board. He said that his La
application also was destroyed in the toe
r fire.

Questions by Heney as to the gen-

eral contents of this application and
e as to when he had first met Halsey
t" provoked an objection from Delmas. W

e Heney supported the competency of men
1- the latter question by explaining that o<
g he wanted to show that Halsey in all

Lt his acts appertainng to the bribery of tion

e Boxton was acting as the subordinate
n and under the direction of Glass.
Lt When adjournment was taken the A

F, argument between Heney and Delmas A

f as, to the admissibility of this and 000
similar evidence was still in prog- ceni

*e ress. - hT

167,508 members have united with the ed

churches during the past year. A rea- 1, 1
sonable estimate for all the societies 10-yy for the two years would be 446,688, or T
an average of 223,344 wes

The gifts for missions and other aer
benevolences, largely local church the

work, aggregate $4,378,920 for the two and
years since the last report, or an av- res

In- erage of $2,189,460 for each year. iK
A long list of Junior and Interme-

de diate societies report gifts of over

$100 each, and a still longer list of Ok
ra- Young People's societies report con- Ok

he tributions ranging from $150 to $1,-
Ad 050 each.
ras Christian Endeavor is a department it

to of the church for the training of young 19(
an- people in Christian life and service.

re- The work of our unions has never be-

am fore been so vital and successful as wi

ted during the past two years. This has wi

ton been illustrated in work for Christian COn

H. citizenship, which includes campaigns
ion In the interest of temperance, Sab- thi

bath observance and other moral re-

act. forms.
Missions have had right of way, and Q

wn, normal classes have been held by our
od unions for trainng leaders of mission-
WI- study classes, and thousands of these cr
tev. classes have been organized in our in-
dist dividual societies.

der Plans for promoting systematic and

ian proportionate giving have , been pre- of

'hil- sented, and the tenth legion, an en- 1
rolment of those who give not less 1.

ips, than one-tenth of their income for
D God's service, now numbers 23,718

members.
Evangelism has gripped the hearts B

Re- of our young people as never before.

mds In many societies and unions training
classes for personal workers have 01

Vast; been organized. C

ant The past year has been fruitful in b
An- advance steps in Christian Endeavor a

t L. One of the most notable is the ap- J
mnity pointment of pastoral counsellors for

disci- the city, county, and district unions. I<
d, O. When completed, this plan will give

chal. the united society a body of more 'C
xpir- than one thousand representative t
r; F. pastors to counsel and advise regard- T

Tash- ing the development and spread of 1
un- the movement. t

ws Another Important advance step is z
the plan for the unification of our 8

lonal unions, and the puiblication of our

new monthly magazine, Union Work,
which will be devoted exclusively to a

aeral the plans and methods 'for local, coune- I

pres- ty, 'district and state unions.
at of One of the most hopeful advance I
early steps is the increased attentIon given I

-s, In to Junior and Intermediate work, and I
nina- the publication of the new monthly
itera- magazine for Junior and Intermediate I

mnan- supierintendents, Junior Work.
npart- Every foreign country w~thont ex-
civic, 'ception repiorts encouraging progress
usi-' in Christian Endeavor work. One of

gling the most notable events Is the organ-
when ization of the European Christian En-

aEn-. deavor 'Union, whose president, Rev.
John Pollock, we "are delighted to wel-

:essor 'come at this convention.
)gden The 11ev.' W. TI. Johnson of Rich-
Scon- mond, 'Va., is a colored man

the The new members of the board are:
rt the Revr. Alexabder Gllray, Toronto,

socle- oat.; Win. Phillips Hall, New York,
s. Of known throughout' the ea'nt as "The

2,265 Bushiesmran Evangelist," a member
melors, of the 'Mftbodlst Npisdopal denomina-
as and tion and Rev. -Robert N. Pretlhw,
inbher- 1Brooiklyn.

' 'Henry Churchill sing of Oberlin, 0.,
he 'so- was elected a member' of the board
a .that Ito fill the unexpired term of Rev. C. A.

Dickinson.
The boail of trustees at the cor1-

poration meeting elected Wm. Shaw
of Boston secretary.

Wxi. Phillips Hall is prasident' ot
the American Tract society ant Amer-
ican 'Bible league.

St. Paul, Atlantic City and Kansas AN-
City are 4n the race for the 1909 con-
vention -seat.

PASS CHEAP FARE BILL.

Madison, Wis., July 10.-The senate
this afternoon passed the 2-cent fare
bill on all lines having a gross earn-
ing of $3,500 per mile. Cor

SUGAR IS ADVANCED.

Chicago, July 10.-All grades of re- E

fined sugar were advanced 10 cents a
hundred pounds today.

Frc

CROP OUTLOOK
ABOVE AVERAGE a

hot
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE be

ISSUES BULLETIN.

he

MUCH WHEAT ON HAND :
1- - on

e op
Lt Farmers Control Large Percentage of of
Is Last Year's Crop-Acreage of Pota- wi
La toes Planted Shows Great Increase to

-All crops in Good Condition,

-d ux

Washington, July 10.-The depart-
of ment of agriculture reports conditions bb

at of crops on July 1 as fololws: 1(
61l Corn: Acreage 98,099,490; sondi- o

of tion 80.2. r(

to Winter wheat: Condition, 78.3. d
Spring wheat: condition, 87.z.

ie All wheat, 81.6. b
as Amount in farmers' hands, 54,853,-
ad 000 bushels, equivalent to 70.5 per b
)g cent of the crop ,of last year. k

The average condition of winter
- wheat on July 1, was 78.3 as compar-

he ed with i'.4 last month; 85.6 on July
3a- 1, 1906; 82.7 on July 1, 1905, and a
Les 10-year average of 80.4.

or The following table shows each
western state having one million

tsr acres or upward in winter wheat and
ch the condition on July 1 of this year
wo and of the preceding years, with the
av- respective 10-years July average:

'States- 1907. 1906. 10-year
ne- Kansas .......... 60 70 80

ver Missouri ........ 85 86 78

of California ....... 77 90 76

on Oklahoma ....... 60 86 86
$1 United 'States .... 78.3 85.6 80.4

The average condition of spring
wheat on July was 87.2, as compared

ent 'with 88.7 last month, 91.4 on July 1,
eng 1906; 91.0 on July 1, 1905, and a 10-

- year average of 88.0. Thh average
as condition on July 1 of spring and

has 'winter wheat, combined, was 81.6, as

ian compared with 87.8 on July 1, 1906,
and 85.8 on July 1, 1905.

ab- The amount of wheat remaining in

re- the hands of farmers on July 1 Is es-
timated at about 54,853,000 bushels,

and equivalent to 7.5 per cent of the crop

our of last year.
don- The average condition of the oat
iese crop on July 1 was 81.
rin- The average of winter rye on July

1 was 89.7.

and The acreage of potatoes, exclusive

pre- of sweet potatoes is more than that

en- of last year by about 54.000 acres, or
less 1.8 per cent.

TO RrilIRr COL. AYERS.

Bcird to Examine His Mental and
Physical Condition.

Washington, July 10.-By direction
of the president, Lieut. Col. Charles

G. Ayers, Fourteenth cavalry, has
been ordered before a retiring board C
at the army building, New York city,
July 17 next.

The detail for the board is as fol-
lows:

Brigadier General John M. K. Davis,
'Colonel 'Charles A. Hatfield, Thir-
teenth cavalry; Lieutenant Colonel
William P. Evans, Eleventh infantry;
Major Guy L. Ediek, surgeon; Cap.
tain ;Sanford Wadhams, assistant sur-
geon, and Captain W. T. Johnston,
Fifteenth cavalry, as recorder.

This board will make a thorough
examination of Col. Ayres' physical
and mental condition with a view of
finding out whether he is eligible for
retirement. The immediate cause for
the order was' the publication recent-
: ly of an interview with Colonel Ayres

I in which he is alleged to have criticis-
r ed army methods "in discussing the

trouble between Mrs. Ayres and the
military authorities at West Point.

3 WITHDRAWS INTERVIEW.

Japanese Newspaper Retracts State-
ment About American Officer.

Tokio, July 10.-The Hochi will to-
m- tnorrow withdraw the interview with
Admiral Sakamoto, the latter was

1- quoted as saying that American naval
officers were brilliant social figures,
but deficient in professional training

, and practice and that the crews of
t. American ships would retreat rather
Le than fight.

Br Simultaneously with the withdraw-
a- al of this interview, the Hochi will

v, publish an anonymous interview with

a Japanese naval expert, highly eulo-
)., gistic of the efficiency of the present
rd American navy and the high standard
L. of its gymnery.

PREPAtIG FOR the
ber,

HEATING PLANT p
T

ably

ANTICIPATING THE GRANTING OF

A FRANCJ4ISE.

Wa

DRAW SPECIFICATIONS
A s
red
mit

Contractors Will Be Asked to Bid on are
Plant So Work Can Be Started Bol

August 1, If Franchise Is Granted- ing

Election July 18. des
mu
505

ten
From Thursday's Daily. to

Frank E. Baker, a heating engineer of
employed by P. A. Williams of Chica-
go, who recently made application for
a franchise to install a heating plant ths
in this city, has completed the plans
and specifications for the proposed
hot water heating plant, which will M
I be installed if the voters grant the

franchise in the special election which
will be held July 18. Ce

The plaes include a largs central

heating plant to be situated on the
corner of North Twhnty-ninth street

and Fifth avenue north, on property
on which Mr. 'Williams has taken an
option. The plant will have a capacity
of 250,000 feet of radiation, which as

'* will be sufficient to supply the city th

e for a long time to come. er

The heating of a large number of bE

buildings in the city has been fig- O
ured upon and it has been found that bE
the largest amount of radiation will le

be required to heat the Stapleton t
block, that building requiring about W
10,000 feet. Promises of contracts for
over 80,000 feet of radiation have been ci
received by Mr. Williams. It is un-
derstood that among the buildings a
which will be heated, should the plant
be installed, are the new opera house, .

3,- the new Catholic church, the Stapleton
er block, the Northern hotel, the Lose-

kamp building, the Y. M. C. A. build- c
er ing, the city hall and the Parmley r

Jr. Billings public library. The latter
1ly two buildings will be heated free of

charge.
The plans and specifications show

ch that a main pipe line will be run from
on the plant on North Twenty-ninth
nd street, along Twenty-ninth street to

ar Minnesota avenue, with laterals ex-
he tending east to Twenty-sixth street I

and west to Thirty-second street,

0r along Minnesota, Montana, and First
avenues north, Second avenue north

and Third avenue north, and will be
6 extended farther if necessary. The

6 mains and laterals wtll be large
0.4 enough to handle four or five times

the capacity of the plant, and while
red the capacity" of the .plant will be only

1, 250,000 feet of radiation t) start with,
10- It will be built so that It can be don-

age bled or trebled at any time by the In-
Ind stallation of additional boilers and
as machinery.

h06, Mr. Williams and his associates
have made a canvass, as far as is

in possible, of all the tax payers who
es- have registered and have found no
els, opposition to granting the franchise,

*lop and are confident that it will carry.

They are going ahead with the plans
oat and specifications so that the work

can be started by August 1. It is their
fuly intention to be able to supply heat

by October 15. Copies of the plans
sire and specifications will be mailed to

that contractors in Minneapolis, St. Paul,
,,or Omaha, Chicago and Billings Monday

e

COOPER TRIAL
TO END TODAY 1

0

CHARGED WITH ILLEGAL FiNC- t

ING OF LANDS.

YOUNG SON TESTIFIES

Defendant Takes Stand in His Own

Behalf and Swears That He Has

Removed Wire, But That Posts Still

Remain.

(Special to The Gazette.)
Helena, July 10.-The Uatted States

court was occupied today with the
trial of F. D. Cooper, charged with
illegal fencing of government lands.

Nelson Cooper, the 15-year-old son
of the defendant, testified for the
defense that he assisted in taking
down a fence. He asserted that in
the spring of 1906 he and four others
took down a fence, cutting the wires
into quarter-mile lengths.

Mr. Cooper, the defendant, was
sworn an4 testified that he was taking
down his fences as rapidly as possible
in view of his other work. He was
removing them to his own land. He
referred to the fact -of the fences be-
ing taken down after the first indict-

p ment, although the posts were not re-
r moved.

William " Bellgard testified that
,- Cooper since coming to Helena had

ii asked him if he had money enough:

hl and said if he was short he knew
y' where he could get it; that as soon

it as the trial was over he Coild have

'd a job. This was denied by Cooper in
his testimony. Bellgard teedi led that

the fences on Crown Butte field were
taken down on the west line in Decem-
ber, just before Christmaa last, and
on the east line in January of the
present year.

The evidence in the case will prob-
ably all be in today. (i

USE DYNAMITE FREELY.

Water Supply to City Cut Off-White

Miners Strike.

Johannsburg, Tranavaal, July 10.-
A series of dynamite outrages occur.
red last night in the vicinity of the
mines in which the white workmen mn
are on strike. '1 he Crown hotel at c
Boksbur and the water main supply- tl
ing the Simmer and Jack mines were
destroyed by explosions, which did Ii
much damage and injured several per- i1
sons. At about the same time at- A
tempts were made, without success, c
to destroy the shaft and engine house S
of the Gasson mine and the shaft of c

the 1Iodder Fontaine mines. c
IA feeling of anxiety prevails a

throughout the district. d

I MEET IDEATIl IN RUINS
a

Concrete Building Collapses and Six

e Workmen Are Killed by Flying D.- e

Sbris-Many Are injured.

n
,y Philadelphia, July 10.-Six workmen
h are believed to have been killed by
y the collapse of the Bridgeman Broth-

ers' building on Washington avenue,
)f below Fifteenth street this afternoon.
g. One body, that of John Marshall, has
)t been taken from the debris and at

ill least five others are in the ruins. At
a tile time of the collapse about 25 men

at were at work on the structure.
or The building was a reinforced con-

,n crete structure and when the east
n. wall began to crack, many of the

workmen jumped and escaped with

at their lives. A number of others were
4e, carried down beneath hundreds of

on tons of concrete and if they were not
me- instantly killed, it is believed they
Id- cannot survive their injuries until the

ey rescuers reach them.
er A strike of laborers probably saved

of the lives of many more men. These
men yesterday refused to hoist brick
after working eight hours unless they
were paid double wages. Consequent-

ly when the bricklayers today found
no bricks hoisted for them they rep

to turned home.
ex- The cause of the collapse is not

set known. One theory is that the foun-

et, dation weakened and another is that
rat the contractors removed some of the

rth wooden supports before the concrete
be had thoroughly hardened.
Lihe _________

COMMISSION
WILL DECIDE

wi

LEGAL RATE FOR STORAGE OF

GRAIN. ha

ca
Chicago, July 8.-At a conference

today of the leading traffic officials of
the western railroads, it was agreed to m
ask the interstate commerce commis- .
sion to decide what is the legal rate
on more than 6,000,000 bushels of
grain now stored in elevators at va-
rious points on the Missouri river.

The commission will decide whether m
the railroads or the grain dealers will sE
lose $90,000. Most of the railroads are re
confident that all grain stored in ele- ec
vators at Missouri river points and. b
elsewhere is subject to an advance of W

1% cents per bushel, according to the 1e
tariffs on all lines made effective July bh
1. Last month the western railroads &
agreed to make an advance on May 1 w
of 13 cents per bushel on grain from
Missouri river points to Chicago.

A protest by grain dealers against t
the railroads was unavailing, so the d

grain dealers appealed to the inter- s

state commerce commission.
The dealers declare they have pur- 5

chased the grain and contracted for its t
delivery on the basis of rates in ef- d
feet in March, and that an increase in t
rates in May would cause them a a
heavy loss. r

n t

ORA WAS A STRANGER.

Coroner Notifies aFther of Death of
Young Miner.

Helena, July 9.-Coroner S. S. Ben- 1
nett returned this morning from the I

Sprig Hill mine with the body of Eli I
8 Ora, the young man who was killed I
ie there last night as the result of an 1

;h explosion. The dead man is a strang-
s* er in this part of the country, his I

ra father residing at Calumet, Mich.
1e Arrangements for the funeral will
ig not be made until Mr. Ora's father
in has been heard from.

rs
as USE MAILS TO DEFRAUD.

ab Promoters Sell Worthless Mining
Ig Stock and Are Indicted.

le Chicago, July 10.-Frederick H. Col-
as vin and Edwin A. Ecke were today in-
le dicted by the federal grand jury on

e- the charge of using the United States
et- mails to promote fraud. It is alleged
re- the two sold stock throughout the
country in a mine that was practical-

Lat ly worthless.
ad

h; Kodol will nourish and strengthen
ew your digestive organs and furnish the
on natural digestive juices for your stom-
ve ach. It will make you well. Kodol dl-

in gests what you eat. Sold by Cbapple
iat Drug Co.

AFTER TlE_TOBACCO T { 0
Government Seeks to Dissolve Concern-

Many Witnesses Subpoenaed.

New York, July 10.-The govern- Ti

ment filed today in the United States v'

court in this city a petition against A

the American Tobacco company, the vi
Imperial Tobacco company, the Brit- b,
ish American Tobacco company, the tb
American Snuff company, the Ameri- bi
can Cigar company, the United Cigar F
Stores company, the American Stogie u
company, the MacAndrews & Forbes ti
company, the Conley Foil company T
and 56 other corporations and 29 In-
dividuals connected with the named
companies. These corporations and N
individuals constitute what is gener- $
ally known as the "tobacco trust," ti
and the petition directed against them F
sets forth the purpose of the govern- b
ment to dissolve this trust by break- P
ing up the agreements under which v
the consolidated concerns are work-. a
ing. t

In showing the growth of the "trust"
since its organization in 1890, the con-
clusion is reached that at an early (
day, unless prevented, it would com- (

* pletely monopolize the entire tobacco t
industry.
L That all of the defendants are en-
gaged in interstate and foreign trade

* and commerce in tobacco and pro- I
* ducts manufactured therefrom is al-
n leged by the petition.

It is stated that the act of July 2,
' 1890, "to protect trade and com-

it merce," and subsequent acts, have
.e been violated and the government
.h therefore seeks to prevent and re-
-e strain the unlawful existing agree-
)f ments, combinations and conspiracies
)t and attempts to monopolize and break

'y up perfected monopolies. The allega-
le tion is made that tue members of the

comoination have divided up the to-
,d bacco business of the world, assign-

se ing to each some special territory for
3k unmolested exploitations.
y The individuals named as defend-
it- ants and as witnesses are: James B.
,d Duke, president of the American To-
e bacco company; John B. Cobb, presi-

dent of the American Cigar company:
ot Wm. K. Harris, chairman of the board

in- of managers of the British-American

ELECT COOLEY atca

AS PRESIDENT E
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(Continued From First Page.) fo
ni

without a progenitor. Filth and dirt hi

can not breed disease until germs id

have first been introduced into them. I
Examples to show how this knowledge i
can be made of great practical value. Is

'Address of Prof. Miller.

Prof. E. I. Miller of the State Nor-

mal school of California, spoke on
"The Place of Modern History in the

'High School Curriculum," as follows:
fthe why of history is a pre-requisite n

to the what, the how, and the how a
much of history teaching. It is es-
sential first to know what educational 4
results are to be taught at 'all, what
educational results are to be secured

i by teaching it, before we can know
what part or how much of the limit- i
less field to select and how it shall

be presented to the students. There-

fore, the first thing is to determine

what are the educational reasons for
a teaching history in the high school.

In some respects the reasons for

t teaching history are the same, though

e differing in degree, for elementary
r- schools. Some of them are as follows:

'First, history furnishes information

r- and trainng of a practical kind; his-
s tory is the record of what man has

f. done individually and collectively, of

n the motives and forces that have oper-
a ated to direct human actions, of the

results of these motives and forces on

the human race. These are similar
to the experiences of everyday life.

They give opportunity for reasoning
of on facts of everyday experience. His-
tory helps to solve problems of prac-

n. tical life by broadening experiences;
to it teaches lessons of government and

llI helps to reach sound judgments on

-d questions of government and thus pre-
mn pares for citizenship.

"g- Second, history Is a means of set-

Is ting before students high types of
character and of giving them high

ill Ideals. It is character building.
er Third, it is a culture subject. It

helps to bring the best the past has
produced before the child.

Pourth, It is a means of teaching
real and enduring patriotism flowing

ng from an understanding and an appre-
ciation of the trials and sacrifices that

ol- made possible our free Institutions.
in- Flifth, history teaches morals by
on showing the great moral progress of

.es the race ahd 'the Influence of national
ed morality.
he Sixth, it touches many interests of
al- many people and Is therefore attra-

tive to many people.
Modern history Is generally under-

ten stood to cover the history of Europe
the since the end of the fifteenth century.
>m- The subject matter should be selected

dl- as far as possible In eccordance. wth
ple 'its fitness to secure the results stat-

ed above for history 'in general. od-

Tobacco comnpany; Caleb 0. Duke,"
vice president of the American To-
bacco company and; director of the
American Snuff company; P. S. Hill,
viuve president of 'the American To-
bacco company; W. C. Reed, agent in
the United States for the Imperial To-
bacco company of Great Britain; Thos.
F. Ryan, Pierre Lorillard, Peter B.
Widener, Anthony N. Brady and prac-
tically all directors of the American
Tobacco company.

The petition says in part:
"The American Tobacco company of

New Jersey, organized in 1890 With
$25,000,000 capital stock, took over
the business of Allen & Ginter of
Richmond; W. Duke Sons & Co. of
North Carolina; Kinney Tobacco cor-
pany; W. S. Kimball & Co. and Good-
win & Co. of New York and thereby
acquired control of the manufacture,
trade and commerce in cigarettes.

"It was immediately successful and
shortly after its formation the inter-
ested parties began to extend its op-

-erations and with others forced it to
the front."

- STATEMENT BY DUKE.

Business of Concern Violates no Law
1- -Investigation Welcomed.

New York, July 10.-President Duke
said today: "For the past year the

L- department of commerce has been in-
e vestigating our affairs and has been
t furnished every possible facility by

us. The department of justice has
also conducted an inquiry. Since the

s supreme court .gave legal sanction to
k this method of investigation, we. have
a- offered no obstacles to the inquiry,
Le but have co-operated with the Qounsel
n- for the government.
a- "Our lawyers constantly advise that

)r our existence, business methods and
success do not involve any violation of

d- any law, and we ourselves know that
B. they are not an injury for a minute to
o- any class of the public, consumers, or
di- producers or investors.
y: "Our success is due to our having
rd served the public better than anybody
in else."

ern history meets the requirements
above stated in a large degree and be-
cause it gives information and train-
ing of a practical sort that will explain,
our own American history, that will
make possible better judgments ca

questions of actual life, that will make
for better citizenship; because it fur-
nishes to the students examples of
high types of character, and high
ideals; because it is a culture subject;
because it teaches the American boy
and girl real patriotism; because it
is a good moral teacher; and because
it has great interest for many per-
sons, it makes strong claim to a prom-
inent place In the high school curd-
culum. Because it is essential to an
understanding of American history,
and because it is more directly con-

e nect with our own vicilization than
ancient 'history, it ought to be given
more prominence than asy other his-
tory, save our own English-American
history. And because it trains for

d general intelligence, culture, good citi-

zenship, and practical life generally,
it makes a claim to being one of the
11 most important subjects in the whole
high school course.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING

T Theodore Anderson Meets Violent

Death While Stacking Hay Near

s- Great Falls-Companions Escape in-

Is Jury.
of

>r-
ie Cascade, July 10.-Theodore Ander-

mn son, aged about 25 years, a recent ar-
ar rival from Minot, N. D., was I0illed iy
te. lightning yesterday afternoon while
ag engaged in stacking hay at the J. L.
is. Perkins ranch in Chestnut valley,
cc- about 35 miles soutbiwest of '*eat

a; Falls. Anderson, with his employer
ad and several other men, was engaged

on in topping off a stack, anticipating a

re- storm, and had just arrived at the v
stack when the lightning struck. An-

et- derson's hat was torn from his heed
of and' burled into a wagon 30 feet be-
gh hind him and he fell dead in the-war

gon in which he was riding.
It

as INCREASE IN FERGUS.

ng Assessor's Report Shows Great Galn
ng -Reduction in Sheep.
re- (Special to TheGaszette.)

cat Lewistown, Mont., July 10.-Without
ns. the railway assessment, to be 1Ifted

by later by the state board of equals-
of zation, the assessed valuation of PNer-

nail gus county this year reaches $9,870,;
000, and with the railway assessment

of will exceed $10,000,000. "l1e ga n on

so- all property other than railways is
$957,000 and with the rail waq5I

ter- ment will probably reach. a liuI
ape Nearly all classes of property
try. gains, the notable excepEWt

ted sheep, the agessor's repo4t
rith a falling off there oe
tat: head, due entirell to the

rod- made: chiefly to nssta stls


